


KJV Bible Word Studies for BUILDEST



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0456 + again + and will build + down ; and I will build +/ . anoikodomeo {an-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 0303 +
each + every + apiece + through +/ and 3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + 
and build + and built + and edify + are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to 
build + things edify + and buildest + the builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not 
edified + in it and built + of you builders + and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + 
which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ ; to rebuild: --build again . 

2026 + thereon + to build + building + buildeth + man build + thereupon + and built + he buildeth + And 
are built + he hath built +/ . epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + 
above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + 
behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on 
+ and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as 
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 3618 + built + I build + 
edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify + are built + was built + in 
building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the builders + will ye 
build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders + and were edified
+ them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ ; to build upon, i .e .
(figuratively) to rear up: --build thereon (thereupon, on, upon) . 

3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify + are 
built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the
builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders 
+ and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ . 
oikodomeo {oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from the same as 3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a 
building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + 
unto the edifying + me to edification + him the buildings + us for edification +/ ; to be a house-builder, i .e . 
construct or (figuratively) confirm: --(be in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden . 

4925 + together + are builded +/ . sunoikodomeo {soon-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built 
+ and edify + are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + 
and buildest + the builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built 
+ of you builders + and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto 
you for ye build +/ ; to construct, i .e . (passively) to compose (in company with other Christians, 
figuratively): --build together . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - buildest 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

buildest 3618 oikodomeo * {buildest} , {3618 oikodomeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- buildest , 1129 ,

* buildest , 3618 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

buildest - 3618 build, builders, {buildest}, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

buildest , DEU_22_08 ,

buildest , NEH_06_06 ,

buildest , EZE_16_31,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

buildest Deu_22_08 # When thou buildest a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that 
thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence.

buildest Eze_16_31 # In that thou buildest thine eminent place in the head of every way, and makest thine 
high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire;

buildest Mar_15_29 # And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying, Ah, thou 
that destroyest the temple, and buildest [it] in three days,

buildest Mat_27_40 # And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest [it] in three days, save 
thyself. If thou be the Son of God, come down from the cross.

buildest Neh_06_06 # Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that] 
thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their king, 
according to these words.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

buildest a new Deu_22_08 # When thou buildest a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy 
roof, that thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence.

buildest it in Mar_15_29 # And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying, Ah, 
thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest [it] in three days,

buildest it in Mat_27_40 # And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest [it] in three days, save 
thyself. If thou be the Son of God, come down from the cross.

buildest the wall Neh_06_06 # Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith 
[it, that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their 
king, according to these words.

buildest thine eminent Eze_16_31 # In that thou buildest thine eminent place in the head of every way, and 
makest thine high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



buildest DEU 022 008 When <03588 +kiy > thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > a new <02319 +chadash > house 
<01004 +bayith > , then thou shalt make <06213 + a battlement <04624 +ma for thy roof <01406 +gag > , that 
thou bring <07760 +suwm > not blood <01818 +dam > upon thine house <01004 +bayith > , if <03588 +kiy > 
any man fall <05307 +naphal > from thence . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

buildest ^ Deu_22_08 / buildest /^a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that thou 
bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence. 

buildest ^ Mar_15_29 / buildest /^it] in three days, 

buildest ^ Mat_27_40 / buildest /^it] in three days, save thyself. If thou be the Son of God, come down from 
the cross. 

buildest ^ Neh_06_06 / buildest /^the wall, that thou mayest be their king, according to these words. 

buildest ^ Eze_16_31 / buildest /^thine eminent place in the head of every way, and makest thine high place
in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

buildest ......... and buildest 3618 -oikodomeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

buildest Deu_22_08 When thou {buildest} a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that
thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence. 

buildest Eze_16_31 In that thou {buildest} thine eminent place in the head of every way, and makest thine 
high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire; 

buildest Mar_15_29 And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying, Ah, thou that 
destroyest the temple, and {buildest} [it] in three days, 

buildest Mat_27_40 And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple, and {buildest} [it] in three days, save 
thyself. If thou be the Son of God, come down from the cross. 

buildest Neh_06_06 Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that] 
thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou {buildest} the wall, that thou mayest be their king, 
according to these words. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

buildest ^ Mat_27_40 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Thou that destroyest <2647> (5723) the temple 
<3485>, and <2532> {buildest} <3618> (5723) it in <1722> three <5140> days <2250>, save <4982> (5657) 
thyself <4572>. If <1487> thou be <1488> (5748) the Son <5207> of God <2316>, come down <2597> (5628) 
from <0575> the cross <4716>. 

buildest ^ Mar_15_29 And <2532> they that passed by <3899> (5740) railed <0987> (5707) on him <0846>, 
wagging <2795> (5723) their <0846> heads <2776>, and <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Ah <3758>, thou 
that destroyest <2647> (5723) the temple <3485>, and <2532> {buildest} <3618> (5723) it in <1722> three 
<5140> days <2250>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

buildest Deu_22_08 When (03588 +kiy ) thou {buildest} (01129 +banah ) a new (02319 +chadash ) house (01004 +bayith ) , then thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a battlement (04624 +ma(aqeh ) for thy roof (01406 +gag ) , 
that thou bring (07760 +suwm ) not blood (01818 +dam ) upon thine house (01004 +bayith ) , if (03588 +kiy ) any man fall (05307 +naphal ) from thence . 

buildest Eze_16_31 In that thou {buildest} (01129 +banah ) thine eminent (01354 +gab ) place in the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) way (01870 +derek ) , and makest (06213 +(asah ) thine high (07413 +ramah )
place in every (03605 +kol ) street (07339 +r@chob ) ; and hast not been (01961 +hayah ) as an harlot (02181 +zanah ) , in that thou scornest (07046 +qalac ) hire (00868 +)ethnan ) ; 

buildest Mar_15_29 And they that passed (3899 -parapoeruomai -) by railed (0987 -blasphemeo -) on him , wagging (2795 -kineo -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) , and saying (3004 -lego -) , Ah (3758 -oua -) , thou that 
destroyest (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) , and {buildest} (3618 -oikodomeo -) [ it ] in three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , 

buildest Mat_27_40 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Thou that destroyest (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) , and {buildest} (3618 -oikodomeo -) [ it ] in three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , save (4982 -sozo -) 
thyself (4572 -seautou -) . If (1487 -ei -) thou be the Son (5207 -huios -) of God (2316 -theos -) , come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from the cross (4716 -stauros -) . 

buildest Neh_06_06 Wherein [ was ] written (03789 +kathab ) , It is reported (08085 +shama( ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and Gashmu (01654 +Geshem ) saith (00559 +)amar ) [ it , that ] thou and the Jews 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) think (02803 +chashab ) to rebel (04775 +marad ):for which (03651 +ken ) cause thou {buildest} (01129 +banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , that thou mayest be their king (04428 +melek ) , 
according to these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) . 
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buildest Interlinear Index Study buildest DEU 022 008 When <03588 +kiy > thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > a 
new <02319 +chadash > house <01004 +bayith > , then thou shalt make <06213 + a battlement <04624 +ma for 
thy roof <01406 +gag > , that thou bring <07760 +suwm > not blood <01818 +dam > upon thine house <01004 
+bayith > , if <03588 +kiy > any man fall <05307 +naphal > from thence . buildest NEH 006 006 Wherein [ was ]
written <03789 +kathab > , It is reported <08085 +shama< > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and Gashmu 
<01654 +Geshem > saith <00559 +>amar > [ it , that ] thou and the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > think <02803 
+chashab > to rebel <04775 +marad > : for which <03651 +ken > cause thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > the 
wall <02346 +chowmah > , that thou mayest be their king <04428 +melek > , according to these <00428 +>el - 
leh > words <01697 +dabar > . buildest EZE 016 031 In that thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > thine eminent 
<01354 +gab > place in the head <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > way <01870 +derek > , and makest 
<06213 + thine high <07413 +ramah > place in every <03605 +kol > street <07339 +r@chob > ; and hast not 
been <01961 +hayah > as an harlot <02181 +zanah > , in that thou scornest <07046 +qalac > hire <00868 
+>ethnan > ; buildest MAT 027 040 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Thou that destroyest <2647 -kataluo -> the 
temple <3485 -naos -> , and {buildest} <3618 -oikodomeo -> [ it ] in three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera ->
, save <4982 -sozo -> thyself <4572 - seautou -> . If <1487 -ei -> thou be the Son <5207 -huios -> of God <2316 -
theos -> , come <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 - katabaino -> from the cross <4716 -stauros -> . buildest MAR 
015 029 And they that passed <3899 -parapoeruomai - > by railed <0987 -blasphemeo -> on him , wagging <2795
-kineo - > their heads <2776 -kephale -> , and saying <3004 -lego -> , Ah <3758 -oua -> , thou that destroyest 
<2647 -kataluo -> the temple <3485 -naos -> , and {buildest} <3618 -oikodomeo -> [ it ] in three <5140 -treis -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> , thou buildest thine eminent place when thou buildest - buildest , 1129 , * buildest , 3618 ,
buildest DEU 022 008 When <03588 +kiy > thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > a new <02319 +chadash > house 
<01004 +bayith > , then thou shalt make <06213 + a battlement <04624 +ma for thy roof <01406 +gag > , that 
thou bring <07760 +suwm > not blood <01818 +dam > upon thine house <01004 +bayith > , if <03588 +kiy > 
any man fall <05307 +naphal > from thence . * buildest , 3618 oikodomeo , buildest -3618 build, builders, 
{buildest}, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened, buildest -1129 before , build , builded , 
buildedst , builders , {buildest} , buildeth , building , built , children , he , his , made , obtain , people , repaired , 
set , this , unto , buildest ......... and buildest 3618 -oikodomeo-> buildest 022 008 Deu /^{buildest /a new house , 
then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof , that thou bring not blood upon thine house , if any man fall from 
thence. buildest 015 029 Mar /${buildest /it in three days , buildest 027 040 Mat /${buildest /it in three days , save
thyself . If thou be the Son of God , come down from the cross . buildest 006 006 Neh /^{buildest /the wall , that 
thou mayest be their king , according to these words . buildest 016 031 Eze /^{buildest /thine eminent place in the 
head of every way , and makest thine high place in every street ; and hast not been as an harlot , in that thou 
scornest hire ; buildest 5 - buildest When thou {buildest} a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy 
roof, that thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence. buildest Wherein [was] written, It is 
reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou 
{buildest} the wall, that thou mayest be their king, according to these words. buildest In that thou {buildest} thine 
eminent place in the head of every way, and makest thine high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot,
in that thou scornest hire; buildest And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple, and {buildest} [it] in three days, 
save thyself. If thou be the Son of God, come down from the cross. buildest And they that passed by railed on him,
wagging their heads, and saying, Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and {buildest} it] in three days, 





* buildest , 3618 oikodomeo ,



buildest -3618 build, builders, {buildest}, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened,



buildest -1129 before , build , builded , buildedst , builders , {buildest} , buildeth , building , built , children , he , 
his , made , obtain , people , repaired , set , this , unto ,







buildest ......... and buildest 3618 -oikodomeo->
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buildest Interlinear Index Study buildest DEU 022 008 When <03588 +kiy > thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > a 
new <02319 +chadash > house <01004 +bayith > , then thou shalt make <06213 + a battlement <04624 +ma for 
thy roof <01406 +gag > , that thou bring <07760 +suwm > not blood <01818 +dam > upon thine house <01004 
+bayith > , if <03588 +kiy > any man fall <05307 +naphal > from thence . buildest NEH 006 006 Wherein [ was ]
written <03789 +kathab > , It is reported <08085 +shama< > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and Gashmu 
<01654 +Geshem > saith <00559 +>amar > [ it , that ] thou and the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > think <02803 
+chashab > to rebel <04775 +marad > : for which <03651 +ken > cause thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > the 
wall <02346 +chowmah > , that thou mayest be their king <04428 +melek > , according to these <00428 +>el - 
leh > words <01697 +dabar > . buildest EZE 016 031 In that thou {buildest} <01129 +banah > thine eminent 
<01354 +gab > place in the head <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > way <01870 +derek > , and makest 
<06213 + thine high <07413 +ramah > place in every <03605 +kol > street <07339 +r@chob > ; and hast not 
been <01961 +hayah > as an harlot <02181 +zanah > , in that thou scornest <07046 +qalac > hire <00868 
+>ethnan > ; buildest MAT 027 040 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Thou that destroyest <2647 -kataluo -> the 
temple <3485 -naos -> , and {buildest} <3618 -oikodomeo -> [ it ] in three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera ->
, save <4982 -sozo -> thyself <4572 - seautou -> . If <1487 -ei -> thou be the Son <5207 -huios -> of God <2316 -
theos -> , come <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 - katabaino -> from the cross <4716 -stauros -> . buildest MAR 
015 029 And they that passed <3899 -parapoeruomai - > by railed <0987 -blasphemeo -> on him , wagging <2795
-kineo - > their heads <2776 -kephale -> , and saying <3004 -lego -> , Ah <3758 -oua -> , thou that destroyest 
<2647 -kataluo -> the temple <3485 -naos -> , and {buildest} <3618 -oikodomeo -> [ it ] in three <5140 -treis -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> ,



thou buildest thine eminent place when thou buildest 



buildest Deu_22_08 /^{buildest /a new house , then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof , that thou bring not 
blood upon thine house , if any man fall from thence. buildest Mar_15_29 /${buildest /it in three days , buildest 
Mat_27_40 /${buildest /it in three days , save thyself . If thou be the Son of God , come down from the cross . 
buildest Neh_06_06 /^{buildest /the wall , that thou mayest be their king , according to these words . buildest 
Eze_16_31 /^{buildest /thine eminent place in the head of every way , and makest thine high place in every street 
; and hast not been as an harlot , in that thou scornest hire ;



buildest 5 -



- buildest , 1129 , * buildest , 3618 , 



buildest When thou {buildest} a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that thou bring not 
blood upon thine house, if any man fall from thence. buildest Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the 
heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou {buildest} the wall, that
thou mayest be their king, according to these words. buildest In that thou {buildest} thine eminent place in the 
head of every way, and makest thine high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest
hire; buildest And saying, Thou that destroyest the temple, and {buildest} [it] in three days, save thyself. If thou 
be the Son of God, come down from the cross. buildest And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their 
heads, and saying, Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and {buildest} it] in three days,
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